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YouTube on stealing cars.New Delhi  On Wednesday 
night, two men in a silver “The cars he stole recently 
Maruti Suzuki Brezza found were 2019 models. We are 
themselves surrounded by a yet to find who he sold the 
nine-member police team stolen vehicles to,” Yadav 
from Shahdara district. At said. Police recovered four 
the steering wheel, Kunal Brezza  cars ,  and  are  
(40) — wanted for stealing expected to trace the other 
around 100 new cars over the vehicles if they track the night, and had given PCR 
past two decades — was in no receiver.vans a slip.Kunal has 21 cases 
mind to surrender.  He While trying to trace the registered against him. Police 
reversed the vehicle, hit a accused, police made contact said he evaded arrest by 
police van, and sped past with his family and found getting plastic surgery and 
three officers to ram into they disowned him after he changed his name and 
another vehicle. That’s when took to crime.He was arrested address. He goes by many 
sub - in spec to r  Roh ta sh  a few years ago and detained aliases, the current one being 
realised how grave the at C R Park police station. ‘ B h o o t h n a t h ’ ,  s a i d  
situation was. “Kunal’s Kunal allegedly wrote a letter, police.According to officers, 
criminal dossier showed he saying he was ashamed of it takes him under five 
had fired at policemen in the auto lifting, and tried to minutes to steal a car. He 
past,” he said.Kunal got out of commit suicide in the lock up wears a black mask and 
the car, swung a heavy iron before he was saved by gloves and gets clues on 
rod  and  in jured  three  police. He allegedly went stealing the car by glancing at 
policemen. He then whipped back to stealing after escaping the serial numbers on the 
out a pistol, but Rohtash from custody.windshield.
subdued him. “Thankfully, he On Wednesday, when he was Police said he uses strong used a toy pistol,” Rohtash arrested and brought to Anand magnets to disable locking said.The anti-auto theft squad Vihar police station, officers systems of steering wheels, o f  S h a h d a r a  d i s t r i c t  were curious about his modus heavy iron rods to pry open eventually arrested Kunal and operandi. The team asked him doors, and a pre-coded his associate Shahid for to open a locked car as a Electronic Control Module to stealing over 100 cars. DCP demonstration. “He opened it bypass the vehicle’s security (Shahdara) Meghna Yadav in four minutes,” said an system. Police said he even said Kunal was notorious in officer.made instructional videos on the district as he stole cars at 
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Launched on Jan 1: Drive to enforce helmet 
rule gets results, over 65 pc riders comply

In Pune, 200 villages 
battle water scarcity, 

admin steps up 
efforts to extend 

assistance

Pune AS many as 200 villages in 
Pune district are facing a water 
scarcity and the administration 
said it was leaving no stone 
unturned to ensure that adequate 
amount of water reaches the 
affected villages. Over 4 lakh 
villagers have reportedly been 
affected by the water scarcity.
District Collector Naval Kishore 
Ram on Wednesday said over 200 
tankers are being used to provide 
water to these villages but the 
number of tankers is expected to 
rise. “Due to the growing scarcity, 
we expect the number of tankers to 
go up to 300 by June-end,” he 
said.The district collector said 
they plan to increase the projects 
under the Mahatma Gandhi 
National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Act, as part of steps to 
help villagers tackle the scarcity. 
“Currently, 3,000 workers have 
been employed. We plan to 
provide jobs to nearly 25,000 
labourers in the next one month,” 
he said.District officials said some 
pockets in 11 talukas of Pune 
district, and 200 of the 1,886 
villages in it, have been hit by the 
water shortage. The district 
administration has also set up a 
special complaint cell to address 
the complaints of the villagers. 
“We ensure quick redressal of the 
villagers’ complaints about water 
requirement,” said Ram.He said 
he has also given permission to set 
up fodder camps at six places in 
the district. “Nearly 3,000 cattle 
have been provided shelter and 
food at these camps,” said 
Ram.Tankers were making 450 
trips per day and were being 
monitored through GPS, said the 
district collector. “Besides 
providing water via tankers, we 
are also installing hand pumps. 
Whichever village demands hand 
pumps, we are setting them up 
there,” said Ram, adding that 
water from handpumps was 
suitable for drinking purposes as 
well as household chores.

helmet rule, over 65 per cent riders Pune OVER four months after 
in Pune have started wearing Pune City Police started an 
helmets, said police officials. intensified drive to implement the 
Traffic personnel said while they helmet rule, over 65 per cent riders 
continue to enforce the helmet rule in Pune have started wearing 
by imposing fines, the focus is also helmets, said police officials. 
on  ra is ing  awareness  and Traffic personnel said while they 
counselling the offenders.On continue to enforce the helmet rule 
January 1 this year, Pune City by imposing fines, the focus is also 
Traffic Police had launched an on  ra is ing  awareness  and 
intensified drive with the largest counselling the offenders.
possible resource allocation and On January 1 this year, Pune City 
specific goals, after several failed Traffic Police had launched an 
attempts in the past to successfully intensified drive with the largest 
implement the helmet rule.For the possible resource allocation and 
first two-and-a-half-months, specific goals, after several failed 
police took action against an attempts in the past to successfully 
average of 5,000 helmet-less riders implement the helmet rule. riders per day, both on the roads of citizens and counselling the 
per day, both on the roads and via For the first two-and-a-half- and via e-challans. Traffic branch offenders.OVER four months after 
e-challans. Traffic branch officials months, police took action against officials say they are focusing Pune City Police started an 
say they.an average of 5,000 helmet-less more on educating various groups intensified drive to implement the 

service provider’s kiosk complaint. As the bank is 
again, they couldn’t provide located in the jurisdiction of 
me with any satisfactory Vanrai police station, the latter 
answer. After that I went to my is now probing the case. “We 
office but I noticed that I got the case papers on 
couldn’t transfer money from Tuesday. The fraudsters are 
any of our bank accounts to still at large. We are trying to 
clients. On May 8, I went to iden t i fy  them,”  sen io r  
the Dena Bank branch along inspector Jyotsna Rasam said.
with my son and manager of In such frauds, the accused 
our company,” Nagda said in first obtain the personal details 

When 62-year-old Kishor his statement.Bank officials of the complainant. “Then 
Nagda’s SIM automatically told him that Rs 29.52 lakh they make a dummy email 
got blocked on May 5, the were transferred from the two account of the person they 
Goregaon  bus inessman  accounts in the last three days. plan to victimise following 
believed it to be a technical Later, after he checked the which they make a request to 
glitch. Little did he know that transferred Rs 29.52 lakh from Rs 3.17 lakh in the second account statement, he realised the network company to port 
he had become a victim of two Dena Bank accounts, account,” Nagda said in his that the money was transferred their services. During a short 
what is known as the ‘SIM owned by an electronics firm police complaint.After his in 21 different transactions time span, they manage to get 
swap’ scam. in which Nagda is a partner. SIM got blocked on May 5, he and, in order to stop the bank access to the complainant’s 
The network came back 18 “The company has two went to the service provider’s from notifying the account network and then transfer the 
hours later, only to get blocked business accounts at the outlet the next day to check. holder, the fraudsters had amount,” said Brijesh Singh, 
again. According to the police, Goregaon branch of Dena His SIM services were blocked Nagda’s SIM card. head of Maharashtra cyber 
during the period his SIM was Bank. Till May 4, there was Rs restored, only to be lost again Nagda then lodged a police cell.
b l o c k e d ,  c y b e r  f r a u d s  40.27 lakh in one account and on May 7. “When I went to the 

Delhi: Man who stole 100 cars over 
two decades held with toy pistol

Mumbai: BMC official 
among 15 arrested in 
raid at dance bar in 
Colaba

Cyber frauds block businessman’s SIM, transfer 
Rs 29.52 lakh from firm’s account

Mahul residents’ rehabilitation: Supreme 
Court to hear BMC appeal tomorrow

Mumbai  A 27-year-old man from 
Madhya Pradesh allegedly took at least 
four travel portals for a ride by booking 
over 1,500 air tickets without paying a 
single penny in the last two years. 
Rajpratap Parmar, who was arrested on 
Tuesday along with two of his relatives 
from Datia, made around Rs 2 crore in the 
process, said the police.
After discovering an alleged loophole in 
the payment gateway system of the portals, 
Parmar — a Class XII passout — 
approached several travel agencies across 
the country and provided them air tickets at 
80 per cent of the rates available in the 
market.The alleged scam was unearthed 
when a Mumbai-based man booked air 
tickets for Goa. When he took a printout of 
the air tickets, he realised that the mobile 
number and email address mentioned on 
the ticket did not belong to him. Also, the 
amount that he had paid and the one 
m e n t i o n e d  o n  t h e  t i c k e t  w a s  
different.Suspecting that his details may 
have been compromised, the man 
submitted written complaints to unit 7 of 
the Mumbai Crime Branch. During 
investigation, unit VII in charge Satish 
Taware and Inspector N Sridhankar found 
out about the scam.An officer probing the 
case said that nearly two years ago, Parmar, 
who hails from Datia in MP, discovered a 
loophole in some of the travel portal 
payment gateways.
“Parmar would accept travel bookings 
from agents across the country. While 
filling in the person’s details online, he 
would enter an incorrect mobile number 
and email address to ensure that the person 
does not receive any alert. He would then 
enter his card details and continue with the 
transaction till he had to select between the 
submit and cancel payment options,” he 
added.“At this point, he would click on 
cancel and press escape several times to 
freeze the page. He would then tinker with 
the URL and write ‘success’ in the URL 
address bar to show that he had clicked on 
submit. He then copy-pasted the link to 
another tab and pressed enter. The system 
would think the payment has been 
authorised and generate tickets without 
Parmar actually having made any 
payment,” the officer said.
Parmer approached travel agencies 
through two of his relatives — Pransingh 
Parmar (48) and Raghvendra Singh (38) — 
and offered them discounted rates.

Mumbai .Days after receiving 
“zero” salary for the month April, 
20,000 BMC employees received 
the deducted salary amount on 
Wednesday.
Blaming the deduction on glitches 
in the biometric system, while most 

of such employees had alleged that 
they were on election duty in April, 
others had claimed that their 
official leaves were not adjusted 
while calculating the salary 
amount. In all, salaries were 
deducted from around 70,000 
employees — ranging from Class 
IV workers to deputy municipal 
commissioner-rank officers.
The Municipal Mazdoor Union 
(MMU) threatened agitation if full 
salary was not paid to the 
employees.
Prafulata Dalwi of MMU said on 
Wednesday: “Majority of the 
employees  who had faced 
deduction were from Class IV 
c a t e g o r y .  F i n a l l y ,  t h e  
administration accepted our 
demand of paying the full salary.”
A senior BMC official said, 
“Considering no salary was paid 
and heavy deduction, as of now, the 
attendance of the employees has 
been updated on the system and we 
have paid the amount. However, all 
records of leaves will be checked 
and adjustment made in the salary 
for May.”

The rehabilitation to Mahul had 
began after the HC, in 2009, 
directed that encroachment near 
Tansa pipeline — that runs 
across nine administrative 
wards of the city — be removed. 
Most residents have been 
rehabilitated from Andheri, 
Ghatkopar, Powai, Kurla and 

Mumbai The Supreme Court is Bandra.Last year, around 1,000 
set to hear on Friday an appeal Mahul residents had started an 
filed by the BMC against a indefinite protest in Vidyavihar 
Bombay High Court ruling that aga ins t  the  poor  l iv ing  
directed the civic body to pay conditions. On Wednesday, the 
rent to residents, who used to protest reached its 200th day. 
live along the Tansa pipeline, However, not a single resident 
and have been rehabilitated in has yet been provided rent by 
Mahul. the BMC.According to the NGT report and orders by the in Mahul. So far, 5,862 people 
Preeti Purandare, deputy legal residents, their settlements are tribunal,” said Bilal Khan of have moved to Mahul, which 
officer of BMC, said the appeal located at a distance of 15 m NGO Ghar Bachao Ghar Banao. according to a 2015 National 
was filed last week. “In the from the oil refineries and Green Tribunal report, is unfit On April 4, the HC had ordered 
appeal, the BMC has attached an chemical factories in Mahul, in for habitation due to high the BMC to pay a rent of Rs 
old report of the Maharashtra contrast to NGT’s directive that pollution levels, as it is 15,000 per month to each of the 
Pollution Control Board that the distance should be at least surrounded by oil refineries and project affected persons (PAPs) 
observed lower pollution levels 1.5 km to 5 km.chemical factories.rehabilitated by the government 
in Mahul. It has hidden the latest 

Kunal has 
21 cases 
registered 
against him. 
Police said 
he evaded 
arrest by 
getting 
plastic 
surgery and 
changed his 
name and 
address.

Mumbai: After ‘zero’ 
salary, BMC employees 
get deducted pay

Failure of fodder crops like maize, 
jowar (sorghum) and the closure of the 
sugarcane crushing season has 
amplified the crisis, with more and 
more farmers taking their animals to 
the nearest fodder camp for survival.

Last year, around 1,000 Mahul 
residents had started an 

indefinite protest in Vidyavihar 
against the poor living 

conditions. On Wednesday, the 
protest reached its 200th day. 
However, not a single resident 
has yet been provided rent by 

the BMC.

The company has two 
business accounts at the 
Goregaon branch of Dena 
Bank. Till May 4, there 
was Rs 40.27 lakh in one 
account and Rs 3.17 lakh 
in the second account,” 
Kishor Nagda said in his 
police complaint.

Prafulata Dalwi of MMU said on 
Wednesday: “Majority of the 

employees who had faced deduction 
were from Class IV category. Finally, 

the administration accepted our 
demand of paying the full salary.”

Mumbai: Main pipeline 
obstructs storm water 
drain work in Hindmata

Mumbai .Days after receiving “zero” salary 
for the month April, 20,000 BMC 
employees received the deducted salary 
amount on Wednesday.
Blaming the deduction on glitches in the 
biometric system, while most of such 
employees had alleged that they were on 
election duty in April, others had claimed 
that their official leaves were not adjusted 
while calculating the salary amount. In all, 
salaries were deducted from around 70,000 
employees — ranging from Class IV 
workers to deputy municipal commissioner-
rank officers.The Municipal Mazdoor 
Union (MMU) threatened agitation if full 
s a l a r y  w a s  n o t  p a i d  t o  t h e  
employees.Prafulata Dalwi of MMU said on 
Wednesday: “Majority of the employees 
who had faced deduction were from Class 
IV category. Finally, the administration 
accepted our demand of paying the full 
salary.”A senior BMC official said, 
“Considering no salary was paid and heavy 
deduction, as of now, the attendance of the 
employees has been updated on the system 
and we have paid the amount. However, all 
records of leaves will be checked and.

Survey No.
254

City Survey No.
1293 to 1398

(S. M. Patil)
Competent Authority & District

Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies, Thane

Total Area Sq.Mtr.
702.35 Sq. Mtrs.

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied to this

office for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following
properties. The next hearing is kept on 04/06/2019 at 3.30 p.m.
M/s. Annapurna Corporation partnership firm through partner

Harilal N. Patel, Bharat T. Bhoir, Arvind D. Patel, Parbat L. Patel,
Dombivli, Parbat L. Patel, Mumbai, Shivaji A. Ghag, Mansingh S.
Ghag, Anjali S. Ghag, Dombivli and those who have interest in the
said property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue
mention below. Failure to submit any say it shall be presumed that
nobody has any objection and further action will be take.

Description of the Property-
Mauje- Thakurli (Navgaon), Tal., Kalyan Dist-Thane

Place : First Floor, Gavdevi Mandai,
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W),
Date : 16/05/2019

Shree Ashtavinayak Darshan Co-op. Housing Soc. Ltd.
Mahatma Gandhi Road, Vishnu Nagar, Dombivli (W.),

Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane - 421202

Hissa No.
2/1, 2/2

For Dewan Housing Finance Corporation Ltd,

                                                                Sd/-
 Vijay Chandrakant Viseria 

Head - Administration and Facilities
                                                       

NOTICE  is hereby given to 
the public at large that 
Dewan Housing Finance 
Corporat ion Limited ,a 
Housing Finance  Company 
registered with National 
Housing Bank (NHB), having 
its registered office at 2nd 
Floor,Warden House, Sir          
P. M. Road, Fort, Mumbai  
400 001, intends to close one 
of its office located at DHFL 
HOUSE, 19, Sahar Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Off Western 
Express Highway, Mumbai                 
– 400099. Maharashtra. The 
customers who are serviced 
from the  aforesaid location 
will be serviced from DHFL, 
HDIL Towers, 6th Floor & 
Ground Floor, Anant Kanekar 
Marg, Station Road, Bandra 
(East), Mumbai - 400051, 

t hMaharashtra. w.e.f. 26  
August 2019. All concerned 
are requested to take note of 
same.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Place : Mumbai (Maharashtra) / Date :17th May 2019. 

Survey No.
27

Hissa No.
1/1,

(S. M. Patil)
Competent Authority & District

Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies, Thane

Total Area Sq.Mtr.
5390.05 Sq. Mtrs.

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied to this

office for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following
properties. The next hearing is kept on 04/06/2019 at 3.30 p.m.
M/s. Sai construction through partner Rajesh C.

Kishinsinghani, Anandji R. Prajapati, Hiralal R. Prajapati,
Leelaben R. Prajapati, M/s. Tores Builders, through John Paul,
Kachore, Tal. Kalyan and those who have interest in the said
property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue
mention below. Failure to submit any say it shall be presumed
that nobody has any objection and further action will be take.

Description of the Property- Mauje- Kachore, Tal., Kalyan
Dist - Thane

Place : First Floor, Gavdevi Mandai,
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W),
Date :15/05/2019

Mohan Srishti-1 Co-op. Housing Soc. Ltd.
Village Kachore, Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane

Gat No.
253

Hissa No.
9

(S. M. Patil)
Competent Authority & District

Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies, Thane

Total Area Sq.Mtr.
702.35 Sq. Mtrs.

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied to this

office for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following
properties. The next hearing is kept on 04/06/2019 at 3.30 p.m.
Chabildas N. Patel, M/s. Shri Siddhivinayak Developers

Titwala, Dombivli, Vilas R. Sakhare, Mumbai, Sulbha A.
Udgavkar, Satara and those who have interest in the said
property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the
venue mention below. Failure to submit any say it shall be
presumed that nobody has any objection and further action will
be take.

Description of the Property- Mauje- Manda,
Tal., Kalyan, Dist - Thane

Place : First Floor, Gavdevi Mandai,
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W),
Date :15/05/2019

Om Priya Co-op. Housing Soc. Ltd.
Manda, Titwala, Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane

City Survey No.
1999 to 2019

Tikka No.
12

(S. M. Patil)
Competent Authority & District

Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies, Thane

Total Area Sq.Mtr.
1292.70 Sq. Mtrs.

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied to this office

for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The
next hearing is kept on 04/06/2019 at 3.30 p.m.
M/s. Anand Developers, Mumbai. Shankar G. Patvardhan (Died),

Sudhakar S. Patvardhan, Prabhakar S. Patvardhan, Vishnu S.
Patvardhan, Badlapur, Divakar G. Patvardhan, (Died), Shrikrush D.
Patvardhan, Madhukar D. Patvardhan, Sumati B. Patvardhan,
Dombivli, Madhav B. Patvardhan, Pune, Mukund B. Patvardhan,
Dombivli and those who have interest in the said property may submit
their say at the time of hearing at the venue mention below. Failure to
submit any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection
and further action will be take.

Description of the Property- Mauje-
Thakurli Village, Tal., Kalyan, Dist - Thane

Place : First Floor, Gavdevi Mandai,
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W),
Date :15/05/2019

Om Vrundavan Co-op. Housing Soc. Ltd.
Netaji Subhash Road, Vishnunagar, Dombivli (W.),

Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane

Survey No.
156/1 (pt), 160/1 (pt), 160/2 (pt)

(S. M. Patil)
Competent Authority & District

Dy. Registrar Co-op. Societies, Thane

Total Area Sq.Mtr.
6809.84 Sq. Mtr.

DEEMED CONVEYANCE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the above Society has applied to this

office for declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following
properties. The next hearing is kept on 04/06/2019 at 3.30 p.m.
M/s. Roma Builders Pvt. LKtd., Niranjan L. Hiranandani, Surendra

L. Hiranandani, Shobha S. Mahant, Jyotsna S. Mahant, Aarti N.
Desai, Ajit N. Desai, Anuja N. Desai, Poonam N. Pansare, Tushar N.
Pansare, Mumbai, Yamunabai S. Joshi, Sakuntala B. Thomre,
Chanda A. Patil, Vitabai S. Patil, Harishchandra D. Patil, Dadu G.
Patil, Hirubai T. Gharat, Naresh T. Gharat, Vitu T. Gharat, Sakhubai
H. Bhoir, Rakmubai M. Tare, Vasanti D. Patil, Yamuna Sawant Patil,
Bhagirat A. Patil, Sudam H. Gharat, Vinubai A. Patil, Thane, Prakash
P. Mantri, Mumbai and those who have interest in the said property
may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue mention
below. Failure to submit any say it shall be presumed that nobody
has any objection and further action will be take.
Description of the Property- Mauje- Kolshet, Tal., Dist - Thane

Place : First Floor, Gavdevi Mandai,
Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W),
Date : 15/05/2019

Princeton Co-op. Housing Soc. Ltd.
B & C Building, Hiranandani Estate, Behind Municipal
Commissioner Bungalwo, Patlipada, Ghodbunder Road,

Thane (W.), Tal. Dist. Thane

  Public Notice
A notice is hereby given by and on behalf of my client to the public at large that my 
client has decided to purchase / ocauire development rights in respect of a piece and 
parcel of land, which Is owned and possessed by M/s Merit Magnum Construction 
formerly known as Vimal Builders, along with all the rights, titles. Interests and 
possession therein on permanent bask, and which is more Particularly described In the 
Schedule written hereunder  Any person’s, Bank/s or Institution’s, who/which claim/s 
ha have any rights, titles, Interests, possession, lease, lien, tenancy, tat. sale, agreement, 
mortgage or any other Claim/is of whatsoever nature In of upon the scheduled property 
or any Part thereof, their lodge their objection/s In writing along with documentary 
proofs to/with the undersigned Advocate at the address mentioned hereinbelow, within 
a maximum period of 15 days from the date of publication hereof. 
In the event of objections or claims In writing not being lodged/raised within the said 
stipulated period, then It shall be presumed by my client that the title in respect of the 
scheduled property Is clear, marketable and free from any encumbrances and further 
that there are no rights, titles, interests, claims or possession of any other person’s, 
bank/s or institution’s in or upon the same and that all the claims and objections that 
may be raised and lodged by any person/s or bank/s or institution’s after the stipulated 
period shall be presumed to be illegal, unlawful, invalid, non-est, null and void and shall 
not be taken into consideration, and my client shall thereafter proceed to enter into and 
complete the proposed transaction in respect of the schedule property, which shall be 
binding upon the public at large and upon all the persons interested. 
Schedule of the property A piece and parcel of land bearing Survey No. 8/1/1B 
admeasuring 470, Sq. Meters, lying, being and situate at Revenue Village Vadavali, 
Ghodbandar Road, Taluka and District Thane, Registration Sub-District and District 
Thane and within the limits of Thane Municipal Corporation. 
Place : Thane Date 16/5/2019
Add-  2303, besaliya ,ekmaozone society, 
near khaverasarkal, manpada, thane 
400610. Mobile number  9819788911.

                             Sd/-
 Priyanka S. Sangare

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE PUBLIC AT LARGE that

SMC Infrastructures Private Limited,  having its Registered Office

at 101, SMC Square, LBS Marg, Khopat, Thane (West)- 400 601

(“Owner”)Absolutely Owns, Possesses and Occupies the

Immovable property/ies mentioned in Schedule- I herein below

written (To be referred as “Immovable Property”). The said

Immovable Properties are proposed/intended to be mortgagein favor

of YES Bank Limited, having its Registered Office at YES BANK

Tower, IFC -2, 15th Floor, SenapatiBapat Marg, Elphinstone (W)

Mumbai 400013(“Bank and/or Lender”) for securing certain credit

facilities availed/to be availed by M/s Efficient Illumination Private

Limited (“Borrower”) from the Bank.

We, hereby confirm, that the Immovable property as described in the

Schedule –I herein below written are free from all the existing

encumbrances and charges of whatsoever nature as on date and the

Bank intends to create a mortgage on the said Immovable Property/

iesfor repayment of aforesaid credit facilities availed by the Borrower

from the Bank.

The Owner is free to sell, transfer, allot, exchange, assign, mortgage,

lease, sub-lease, charge, lien, license or gift the said Immovable

Property as it desires. If any person/third party having any claim,

right, title, interest, benefit or demand of whatsoever, in, or to, the

aforesaid immovable Property mentioned in Schedule- I herein below

written, possession or use or occupation by way of inheritance, will,

share, sale, transfer, allotment, exchange, assignment, mortgage, lease,

sub-lease, charge, lien, license, gift, trust, tenancy, Occupancy rights,

etc., or encumbrance or any kind of ease mentory right  or any

insolvency petition, possession, maintenance, Decree of Order of any

Court, or under any agreement/contract, or otherwisehowsoever   is/

are hereby required to intimate to the undersigned in writing with

the notarially certified true copies of all documentary proof in support

thereof, if any, on the address given below and satisfy us with proof

within 14 days of publication of this notice, of his/her/their share or

claim, if any, with all valid supporting documents/evidences failing

which, it will be assumed that the aforesaid immovable properties is

free from all the encumbrances and charges and there are no claims

or issues in respect of Said immovable property and the mortgage

over the Said immovable Property shall be created without any

reference to such claim and all claims, if any, of such person and it

shall be treated as waived/abandoned to all intents and purposes in

favor of the Owner and not binding on the Owner and the Bank shall

proceed to grant the aforesaid credit facilities  to the Borrower.

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO:

Property No. 1

Residential Flat no. 1201 on the 12th Floor in “B” Wing, Building

No. 4 admeasuring 790.57 sq. ft. carpet area (inclusive of cupboard

area) along with enclosed balcony admeasuring 14.05 sq. ft. and

additional deck admeasuring 52.02 sq. ft of the building known as

“Arena” at Village Panchpakhadi, District Thane.

Property No. 2

Residential Flat no. 1202 on the 12th Floor in “B” Wing, Building

No. 4 admeasuring 790.57 sq. ft. carpet area (inclusive of cupboard

area) along with enclosed balcony admeasuring 14.05 sq. ft. and

additional deck admeasuring 52.02 sq. ft of the building known as

“Arena” at Village Panchpakhadi, District Thane

Place : Mumbai

Date :  17th day of May, 2019

Mr. Manish N. Rajani
Advocates for the Prospective Mortgagor

M/s. Manish N. Rajani
Advocate, Bombay High Court

Solicitor (England & Wales, N.P.)
Office: 5/001, Anjali Building, Gokul Park CHSL,

Manav Mandir, Ambadi Road,
Vasai – 401 202 Dist. Palghar, Maharashtra, India

Mobile: +91 (0) 9823 435 436
Email:manishnrajani@gmail.com

By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
late Mr. Lalchand Devji Jangid, member of the 
Anand Chhaya Shantinagar Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd. and owner of Flat No. 
C-24/302, 3rd Floor, Sector-8, Shanti Nagar, 
Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane - 401107, died 
intestate on 8/05/2008. Membership, Shares 
and interest in the Capital / Property in respect of 
the said Flat belonging to the deceased Mr. 
Lalchand Devji Jangid is already transferred in 
the name of Mrs. Pushpadevi Lalchand Jangid 
by the co-operative Housing Society with no 
objection and consent of the other legal heirs 
and successors of the deceased. The said 
Mrs. Pushpadevi Lalchand Jangid is selling, 
transferring the said flat and the concerned 
purchaser is interested for taking housing 
finance from the bank. The claims, objections is 
hereby invited from the other legal heirs and 
successors of the deceased as well as the other 
claimants, objectors, who are having objection 
for transfer of the shares and interest belonging 
to the deceased member as well as the sale 
transaction and mortgage of the said flat to the 
Bank, inform to undersigned within period of 15 
days from the publication of this notices failing 
which the sale transaction will be completed and 
thereafter any claims or objections will not be 
considered. Sd/-

K. R. Tiwari (Advocate)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Shantinagar, 

Mira Road (E), Dist. Thane - 401107

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
We,Mr. Umarshi Lakhamshi Karia and Mrs.. 
Jhaver Umarshi Karia, both of Mumbai,both 

ndresiding at Flat No. 202, 2  Floor,Tathastoo, 
Plot No. 52, Lokmanya Tilak Nagar, Road 
No.3, Goregaon (West), Mumbai – 400 062,
are, inter alia, the owners of and seized and 
possessed of and/or otherwise well and 
sufficiently entitled to 5 shares of Rs. 50/- 
each, bearing Distinctive Nos. 206 to 210 
(both inclusive), contained under Share 
Certificate No.041, issued by Padmasheela 
SRA Co-operative Housing Society Limited, 
consequently and incidentally, right to use, 
occupy and possess of Flat No. 11,
admeasuring 400 sq.ft. (built-up) equivalent
 to 37.16 sq. meters. (built-up) (“the Flat”), 

rdlocated on the 3  floor of the building known 
as“Padmasheela”,which building is standing 
on all that piece and parcel of land bearing 
CTS No. 10(part), 10,10/1 to18, Plot No.14,
 Jogeshwari Scheme, S No.11, Hissa No. 5 
P Village Majas, B. S. D. Bombay Taluka 
Andheri, situate, being, lying at Thakur 
Nagar, Caves Road, Jogeshwari (East), 
Mumbai – 400 060.
We have to informed to the General Members
of Public that we have lost/misplaced the 
Original Agreement for Sale dated 19th 
October, 1992 (“the Original Agreement”), 
duly executed by and between M/s. Samrock 
Constructions, on the One Hand and Mr. 
Pravin Motilal Jain and Mrs.Neema Pravin 
Jain, on the Other hand, by which M/s. 
Samrock Constructions agreed to sold the 
Flat to Mr. Pravin Motilal Jain and Mrs.
Neema Pravin Jain and that inspite of due 
and diligent search being made by us, we 
could not lay our hands to the same, however, 
we have not availed of any loan/financial 
assistance by depositing the original 
Agreement with any bank, financial institution, 
person or persons, etc., as security..
ANY PERSONS having any claim against or
 in respect of the Flat or any part thereof, 
by way of the Original Agreement, by way 
of sale, exchange, mortgage (equitable or 
otherwise), gift,trust, inheritance,maintenance, 
bequest, possession, lease, sub-lease, 
assignment, licence, charge, pledge, 
guarantee, lien, easement, injunction, 
family arrangement, partnership, loans, 
advances, right of prescription or pre-emption 
or under any agreement or other disposition 
or otherwise,howsoever,are hereby requested 
to notify the same in writing to the undersigned 
at their address herein above written, 
with supporting documentary evidence
 within 14 (fourteen) days from the date
 of publication hereof, failing which, of such 
person(s)and the claim/s, shall be deemed to
 have been waived and/or abandoned.
Dated this 17th day of May, 2019
(Umarshi Lakhamshi Karia) 
(Jhaver Umarshi Karia)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is Hereby Given that the Certificate(S) For Equity 

Shares Number Certificate number 4546. Folio Number 
E90370 Dist Nos 201766706-201767705 Of The Bombay 
Dying & Manufacturing Company Limited Standing in the 
names of SMITA ANIL LOKE has been lost or mislaid and 
undersigned Has applied to the Company to issue duplicate 
certificate (S) for the Said Shares. Any person who a Claim 
in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company at within one month from this else the company will 
processed to issue duplicate Certificate(S)

Name(S) OF Shareholder(S)
SMITA  ANIL LOKE 
Date 17th May 2019 


